
THE QUALITY OF REVERENCE 

John Courtney Murray, s . J . 

I expect I should begin by giving its proper biblical name to 

t he quality of reverence of which l shall speak. It ts called the fear 

of the Lord. 

My theme is, I think, appr~priate to the occasion. You have 

come to the end of your schooling. But when your formal education ends, 

your quest of wisdo:n only begins. Hence the admonition of Ben Sirach is 

in place: "The principle of Wisdom la the fear of the Lordn (Ben Sirach 

1:16) . 

What then is this fear of the Lord? It is not the kind of fear 

that was known 1n p.agan antiquil;:y, that is still known in primitive cultures, 

and that is not by any means unknown among us. This pagan fear has its roots 

in the sense that dark irr4tional forcea are abroad, vhoae origin is unknow, 

whose intent is malign, and "1hose pm.er is such that before it men are 

helpless. 

The ancient pagans felt these forces in the world of nature. They 

were cosmic forces . And against tbem man su:e:u:noned the powers of magic . He 

performed his rites and chanted hLs incantations; he drew his magical 

circles and sought immunity within :tem. / 

/\;Ll Cl.A.~ . C'\,t t 

Clvilizatlon has freedAthi pagan fear of cosmic forces . But tho 

advance of clvUlzation iUelf has b1:ed new fear-inspiring forces . Only 

now it is the world of man, not cosmic nature, that is fearful . COIDUlW11st 

imperialism for instance, ts not a co811lic force; behind it stand cen and 

their ideas . The nationalism and political disorder that are sweeping the 

Near-and Far East, threatening the peace of the world, did not rise from 
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th d pths of the _ iguous- • 

the heart of n, who e pas ion for ju~t:lce can led' b to stran e len tba 

of unreason. The tl t w b o · our techn _ lo cal ct.vtU.zation w 

only by human .skills, but it seems eo have acquired~ Ufe1of tta ,?w:w;and(-
,.tA,t,C ~t.( fl.) l ~ .. T ]l 1, ~ f ct 

demo 1c power to i . pd, · on the spldc of n. The . · of catastrophe 

ic ban mter our age in t e form of a fl · ng mu hr . - haped cloud 

did not rise u the b8'11e1 · of the earth but from ehe laboratories of n . 

cb fear th world o·f God ' s cl'eation and tb.e elem.e t 1 

forces resident in 1 t. He fears th world f his cnm er atlon and th forcea 

he hash elf unle shed .. le uman w rld ia full of daD r ; and the 

moat daftgerou thin in it is the p gan f .ear evoked by its ers. 

~llt)'j' Tbe l' a on Ue ln the effect o(t is fear upon the lntelU.gence 

of 

Rhen the p ton o _ fear grcm eteon e.nou 11 as f.t eas:tly doe amon 

s es of men, it dethrouea reason and redu s n to the level of instinctual 

ction. Thi fax- Hes at th root of all that ts m,st inhuman- •cow rdtce 

and brutality, t:re son nd betrayal. Even in 1t leso ult te fo · this 

felU" 1 tUl den erou • It dulls t he ind to pathy. It b Ud t6 and 

confu est e processes of thought. It blinds a man to reality and es 

him the prey of irrational counsel{! of d · pair. Tb.ere i no lfi&d in 

this p ionate pl.Jig&n fc . t' . It 1o the prtqci . e of folly. 

Radically diff ,:-ent is the blbU.cal f · r of wh:lch I sp k--the 

fear of the tor0 You ean read len thy descrtptf.ons 0£ it f.n t e Septenttal 
/ 

/ Books of the Old Testament, that · r ritt n -wi in the literary tTadltiou 

of King SolCI:1.0n• .. Proverbs, llcclesta.ste • e Wied · . of SolO!llOn, t e Wis 

of Jesus the ,Son of Sirac • 

'@tl---'Mio!ffe•+-•~•0.,.""•~e f;ar ' •-?f · :f. . 'eft ... &1.'l'l~'l aU~en04r~ . t"ifta 

, j i it~ V,. » \ ~: ~~ '< ' O f ff_ \ .,( rl'.t_,J ;1_ (', u:;l u, 'hd l i l cl ( L ;H I 
LV ki. ll C). -G.1 ~ t blwJ l 'l \ cc u I 1 '"'- J;ifl, rf.. c Lt , 
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arms the heart of man, and sets tiim on 

the ~ta. ~o tut acJ.euca and art oi rtghe living which ta by biblical 

definition wisdom. 

However, we may possibily go more directly to the basic meaning 

of the fear of the Lord by conetdering another biblical concopt with which 

it is constantly paired--the concept and reality of tbe Yrath of God. 

This concept falla unpleasantly; perhaps offensively, upon our 

modern ears, which are not otherwise so sensitive. "A God of wrath•-this 

is anthropa:norphism. To attribute wrath to God is to make God over into 

the U.keneaa of man, angry un, self-regarding ln his pride, full of 

obscure resentments and hostilities. A God of vratb has no place in 'high 

religion. '" So thua the objection. 

The objection is not new. In the first century Philo the .Jew and 

hie Hellenized brethren tn Alenandria blushed at this bit of biblical 

realism. They felt obliged to tone dawn its signiff.cance before the Greek 

philosophers of tho city, to Ybom a God of wrath vas an intellectual scandal . 

And in the second century the f1rst formidable opponent of Cbr1stianity, 

Marcion, the gnostic rationalist, attempted to construct a whole rellatous 

system on an alleged opposition bet"\ijeen the God of love of the New Testament 

and the outdated, prillitive, unreligious God of wrath of the Old Testament. 

In our own day Simone Weil has given forth a faint echo of Marcion. 'llie 

alleged pppositlon ts, of course, poundle88 , ae Tertullian long ago 

rotnted c,,.1t. As there was love in the Old Testament, so aloo there is fear 

in tho New. Wrath ts an essential attitude of the living God of the Bible. 

J( f Jlt..,l Indeed this seemingly anthropomorphic attribute. which on a 
AtlHU(lf".>l •. ~~ 
~ super~c1al view appear to debase God to the level of imperfect man, is on 
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more profound analysis precisely the attribute which reveals to us the 

t ranscendence of God over all finite beings , and admits us, in Auauatine ' o 

nnash of a t rembling glance, " to a sU.mpsa of the ultimate myotery of God. 

Wrath i e not necessarily the morally reprehensible reaenbnent of 

an injured self-love. Peguy spoko of the "great white rages" of Joan of 

Arc . And the Gospel records the rages , still more dazzlingly white, of 

tho Saviour, the Son of God. They were launched against those vho 

profaned the sacredness of the Te,:iaple by their venality; against those 

£1 t1 tt~, h-, )~ 1, ~ Ru c. *, 
who ~rdeord the ••c I mlzacaa. of childhood innocence by tbe~f scandal of 

/Jfkt. rtC 1t ~ "~ 
little ones; against those vho reached the height of.tr••' ... ion when1 in 

the Saviours own words, "they hated with open eyes botb me and •Y Father. " 

In those w~1ite rages of the Son of God the first meaning of God' s 

wrath shines out with the sudden clarity of a lightning flash . It ts a 

-,ral meaning. To attribute wrath to God is to reco111ize in Him the 

attribute to which no man can lay claill--an absolute incompatibility wttb 

sin, a transcendent holineSG to which our human compromises with error and 

our human COt:lplicities in evil are as alien as light le to darkness. God's 

wrath is the moral attitude of the Holy One towards evil and sin. 

But God ' s wrath has an evc:i deeper •ean:lng, and exist~nttal 

meaning. The worde which n:pr..-i~o not nl!'ceasartly~r••• 

a , a,]Gtt-Hll) ~ ay t • •uarY-!! OllleOfl~or• eomettdfllra t~a IMalf 

some of these words uiay have an aboolute aenee. 'l'hey may expresa a sheer 

vitality, an inherent energy of being, a power of presence, an impoaingly 

forceful mode of self-affirmation. 'Sasically, when the Scriptures speak 

of the wrath of God, they tell us , not direct ly what God may do, but what 

God actively is., aw,t ::b• aoUr:nd, ns i,e:. They Ulwd.nate for us a condition 
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W,t ~ tt,~~l \ h 
of the divine lelng itself, tn ltaelf, aaea•pa"K-fr~ any moral attitude 

towards man as sinful. The wrath of Cod in this sense is simply the 

wblte-hot intensity of the divine existence, the overwhelming undeniability 

vltb which God!:!,, the irresistible power with which. he is present in 

hiatory. 

Therefore to attribute wrath to God is to recognize in Him a 

manner of active existence that is His alone, and a mode of self-affirmation 

that f.s transcendent to any that a mare cre•ture may reach. Our human 

existence bas all the fragtltty of f1n1tude. It is menaced at every turn. 

It is vulnerable to a thousand forces. 'l'bere is no necesef.ty f.51 tt, no /J 
J l'ka.~ Q. ~ Cttc.,t ~ 

I afff.l'ID that I am~ but I must inevitability about it, no intensity to it. 

hasten in the next breath to affirm that I need not have been; that, even 

while! exist, I exist most precariously; that even though I am present 

here on earth, I shall soon be absent. 

In contrast. when the sacred writers wo~ld speak to cen of the 

active ~iatence of God who revealed Himself to Abraham and the patriarchs, 

to Moses and the Prophete, and who was definitively revealed to men in 

Christ Jesus, they are constrained to us~ words that connote power and 

force., al1D08t violence. 1n God., they soy, there ts wrath. That is., God 

exists, and b here among us, with an intensity that ts as a w.gbty wrath. 

And if men should forgot His existence and presence, amid their solicitude 

for their Offll affairs, God w111~-they say--recall Himself t"'1 them with all 

the unique force that is latent in His very Name; ~'I a:n He who is, and 

I am here., now, with you. " 

know, a 

What bas been ca,11ed1 the "vi(!lp~ce of the biblical C.Od" ia, 1 
bo th. lo - liU t t"'-a..« c.o h,c 

scandal to th~Arationalism of the perennial Hellenic mind, whether 

in ancient Alexandria or in modern America. 'l'bere are those who would Wish 
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discourse about Cod to be less positive, assertive, affirmative; to be 

more tentative, hypothetical, conducted at beat in the optative mood. 

There to indeed among us today a ''mood of reverence. " I do not deprecate 

the fact . But I find this 11100d of reverence too misty for my b1bU.cal 

taste. It ts, l fear , oh.ot tbrough with sentimentality. Therefore I 

fear that it may well be fickle, ao all sentimental moods are. It lacks 

substance. Certainly it lac'ka intensity. And the reason is that there 

is no proper biblical substance or intensity to the idea of God that 

gtves rise to it. I wonder if this fragile mood of reverence, and the 

rather pale "Sunday pieties" that it inspires, will be able to stand 

against the profane forces that are now rudely shouldering their way 

through the world. These forces of pTofanation have some substance. '111ey 

are bard. Tb.ey embody energies. And certainly there ta about them a 

passionate intensity. 

The need of the moment is that the prevaUina mood of reverence 

should b transformed into the blbltcal climate of the fear of Cod. Thia 

fear ts itoelf a reverence; that is its essential definition, in St. 

Thomae Aquinas as in the Sap1entia1 Books. But this biblical reverence 

for God is full-bodied, substantial, energizing. Tb.ere :I.a ao intcn sity to 

it, that seeks to match tho transcendent intensity of the active existence 

of God that is its motive. 

"Tb.e Lord thy God is a consuming fire, a jealous God" (Deuteronony 

4: 24) . Thus speaks the Mosaic revelation. And only the man into whose 

human ox.lsteuce the transcendent existence of God has irrupted with all the 

intensity of a consuming fire can know what reverence really ia- -tbat 

reverence which is the fear of the Lord, Here there is no sentimentality, 

no conventional "religious feelina." This reverence for tho God who 1a 
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seductions to f#olatry which are 
-ttt) (l ki C •• r 01 

inherent 1n the things of thts world. Tbia h4t I rf( the J.ord ls the force 

for overcoming the rebellions and the disobediences that are latent 1n 

human pride. The energy of this reverence makes a man alert against all 

negU.gent ingratf.tudee, against all forgetful die~esard of holy thinas ., 

against tbe great biblical sin, oppression of the poor,and kindred cruelties . 

Ona does not reach thl.o reverence through an academic inquiry 

into the rational validity of the proofs for the alstence of God, or into 

the relations between religion and civllbatlon, however useful such 

inqulries may be. Rather, one aust ask oneself, in the silence of one•s 

b~art, the Prophet ' s awestruck question: ''Who can stand against hie 

wrath, and who can abide the fierceness of his anger?" (Nahum 1:6) . In 

the lwdnous center of Nahum' s consciousness, when he whispered this 

quastion (first among all human questions) there was the biblical awareness 

of ono Lord1 a gripping awareness of God ' s active existence in all its 

transcendent intensity. qrl l.l 1 .\-- )d~ ,; (,__ct5;..., 

In the notion of fear there is always the notion of a recoil . 

But the fear of the !,iord implies no recoU into a cowering frightenedness 

unworthy of a man. The recoil before the wrathful existence of God is 

simply into the truth of one's creatureliness. Before the God who actively 

!! with such fierceness my own beina, without ceasing to be1 falls into 

nothinaness--but into a nothinpess that ls not without its dignity, because 

God so values it that He bas deigned to visit it in gracious love, that 

so He might rescue ma from nothingness. The fear of the LOrd, therefore, 

is not a recoil before a mortal threat. Pacing the consWlling fire that 

is the Lord, I feel no sense of menace, none of thot pagan fear that 

deranges reason, none of that passionate fear that is an abdication of 
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1nto1Ugence. 

When Nahum answered bis own fearful quciation, "Wlto shall stand 

against hlo wrath and who ahall abide tho fierceness of his anger," his 

soul w:is tranquil . It was filled with awe, but unafraid. Bia mind 

confronted darkness, yea; but he knew that it was the darkness of God ' s 

radical mystery. And in this luminous darkness he saw the light of 

primal truth• •that God is, and that J:le 1s here, now, wf.th us . Them too 

in his heart he felt a warmth. 'l'he fear of the Lord is a gray and chilling 

cold within a man. lt ie itsolf a fire , kindled by the fire of t he divine 

wrath that man fears . Those who 6ive the honest creaturely answer to 

Nahw:a•e question also hear the tend r accents of the divine voice speaking 

the promise that Hosea proclaimed: "How could I abandon thee, O Ephraim! 

How hand thee over, O Israel! How could I treat you ae Admah! Ilow 

ukc you like Seboyim! ['lbe two cities of the Pentapolio that in the 

elohist tradition hold the place of Sodom and Gomorrah in the yahw1at 

tradition, as symbols of the "lootneas" consequent on separation from God. ] 

My heart within me decides anew. l vUl carry out my fierce wTath; not 

again will I deetroy Ephraim. Por I am God, not llllln. I aa the Holy One 

in your aidat, and I have no wish to destroy" (Rosca 11:8•9). 

"I aa God, not man. " Perhaps this 1s the thing about God that 

we, His human creatures, most need to remember, lest we fear H1a wrongly, 

or not fear Him at all. Knowing that He is not man, but God, we ahall 

Ukewise know that the fear of God is not as the fear of men, and not as 

the fear of the forces that man has released and now anxiously struggles 

to tame, lest they destroy bta. '!be fear of the Lord is clarifying; it 

lifts man to his highest act of intelligence which is the act of faith, 
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the affirmation that God is and that He is here with us . The fear of 

the Lord is quickening; it stirs man to his highest act of freedom. 

which ts the act of tho love of God. 'lbe fear of the Lord is pacifying; 

by the hope it generates. it ateadies man in hie hiaheat human purpose. 

which is the service of God in all things. 

'To know that God is present, to be confident :ln the power of 

His presence, to fulfill in love Ilia p-reaent wUl--thb ia easential 

wisdom. So it ta written. The man who does not accord to these three 

things the place of primacy in bio llfe is a fool . So it is also written. 

May such folly be far from you, from each one of you. Bather may the srace 

of ~isdom dwell in you, sprin&ins up from its deep root , vhtch is the 

fear of God. 
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